A previously developed one-dimensional mathematical model, to explain raceway hysteresis, is used to predict the raceway diameter in operating blast furnaces and hot models. Raceway size obtained from the open literature under various conditions for various blast furnaces are compared with computed predictions. In addition the predictions are also compared with published outcomes from other hot models. Simulated results on raceway diameter are in very good agreement with published operating blast furnace and hot model data. The effect of various parameters such as tuyere and hearth diameter, coke size and density, void fraction and bed height on raceway diameter has been studied.
Introduction
A recent development in the blast furnace theory is recognition of raceway hysteresis, [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] a phenomenon which not only affects the raceway size but also the aerodynamics of the blast furnace. Proper understanding requires quantification of the effect of raceway hysteresis on raceway size and aerodynamics. While the former has been received some research attention the later remains relatively unexplored.
To predict the raceway size many authors 1, [6] [7] [8] [9] 11, 12) have proposed various theories and correlations. However, most of these fail to predict properly the raceway size in operating blast furnaces. Recently Rajneesh et al. 2) and Gupta 3) presented two raceway correlations taking into account the effect of raceway hysteresis. These correlations have been developed using p-theorem and compared with many operating blast furnaces and other published and experimental data. The theoretical basis of the hysteresis phenomena in raceways has been provided in the literature. 1, 4, 5, 10, 13) However, only Gupta 3) has applied it to predict the raceway size in operating blast furnaces, and then only in brief. Two raceway sizes can be obtained in any packed system 4, 5, 13) ; one occurs during increasing blast velocity from the tuyere and another during decreasing blast velocity. It has been argued and shown that raceway size in the blast furnace belongs to the decreasing velocity case.
The raceway hysteresis may be represented by the following overall force balance equation. 4, 5, 14) Pressure forceϪBed weight forceϮFrictional forcesϭ0
The positive sign, in frictional forces term, applies when the velocity of gas is decreased from a maximum value and negative sign is used when the gas velocity is increased. In the previous studies, 1) it was shown that frictional forces between particle-particle and wall-particle play an important role in determining the cavity size. It was also shown that as the gas velocity increases the frictional force (stress) decreases. In the blast furnace coke is consumed in the raceway and so the whole burden descends downward towards the raceway. Therefore, friction opposes this movement and acts in the upward direction and is fully mobilized. This blast furnace condition is satisfied in a laboratory context only when one does the experiments with decreasing gas velocity.
In this paper we use this concept for predicting the raceway size and compare the computed outcome with operating blast furnace data.
Mathematical Modelling
Mathematical models to predict the cavity size for lateral gas injection in a packed bed have been developed in previous studies 1, 5) for both increasing and decreasing velocity cases. The essential features of the model are reported here. A packed bed of solids of height H and width W with unit thickness (see Fig. 1 ) and lateral gas injection, was divided into two regions viz. radial (the region of varying gas velocity, V r ) and Cartesian (the region of constant gas velocity, V H ). The gas is injected at a velocity V b through a slot type rectangular nozzle running through the thickness of the bed having an opening D T . Isobaric conditions were assumed inside the cavity/raceway and gas flows radially from the center of the cavity.
Gas Flow Profile
It was shown 1, 5) that in the Cartesian region the mass flow rate of gas at the nozzle exit level and bed surface can be linked to give, where, V r is the velocity of gas at any radial distance 'r' from the center of the cavity. Also, the mass flow rate of gas at nozzle exit level is equal to that at radial distance 'r o ' (the distance from raceway center at which the gas velocity becomes almost constant at the exit bed velocity, 11) V H ) from the center of cavity, giving Once the velocity profile is known, the pressure force and frictional forces can be determined as follows.
Pressure Force
Using Ergun equation and considering inertial term only due to high gas velocity in the radial region, the pressure force exerted by the gas on solid in the radial region is given by .......... (6) where n is proportion of the raceway envelope which faces upwards and contributes to supporting the coke bed above it and will be discussed later.
, is the factor arising due to resolution of radial force along vertical direction.
W is the width of the apparatus and R is the raceway radius.
is Ergun's constant.
Similarly, the pressure force in the Cartesian region is given by (7) is Ergun's constant.
Friction Force
Using elemental force balance in the radial (varying velocity) and Cartesian (constant velocity) regions, the normal stresses in these regions, considering the decreasing gas velocity case, are given by the following equations. (9) where, M is the bed weight per unit volume and lateral pressure coefficient is Kϭ((1Ϫsin f)/(1ϩsin f)); f is the angle of internal friction. z is the vertical distance from the nozzle tip. r is the variable distance from the center of the raceway in the radial region and 'h' is the factor arising due to resolution of vertical force along the radial direction and it is same as is p defined in Eq. (6) . m w and m are friction coefficients between wall and particle and between particle and particle respectively.
The solution of the above equations gives the normal stresses in the radial, s r (boundary condition at rϭr o , s r ϭs z ) and Cartesian, s z (boundary condition at zϭH, s z ϭ0) regions respectively. where, f w is the wall angle of friction. t w and t are shear stresses between wall-particle and particle-particle respectively. Therefore, the wall-particle frictional force (in the Cartesian region) and particle-particle frictional force (in the radial region) can be obtained by integrating the respective shear stresses over the appropriate distance and multiplying by the area. Therefore, for Cartesian region the frictional force is (15) After substituting all the forces (Eqs. (6), (7) and (12)- (14)) into Eq. (15) and rearranging in terms of raceway radius, R, it may be written as .... (16) Solving Eq. (16) numerically, gives the cavity radius, R, in the velocity decreasing case and thus the cavity diameter D r ϭ2R. A similar equation is obtained for the velocity increasing case. Bed weight and pressure force remain the same in the increasing case. But the frictional forces change. Details are given elsewhere. 1) The outcome from this model have been verified against
and tan 
Results and Discussion
Before comparing the three-dimensional operating blast furnace or hot model data for raceway diameter with one dimensional simplified mathematical model presented above, some model parameters require reconciliation. Similarly, another parameter in mathematical model is bed width 'W' which has been considered, in case of operating blast furnace, as hearth radius. Strictly speaking the bosh radius would be more appropriate. Since, it is very difficult to get data on bosh radius in the open literature, hearth radius which is easily available has been used as a surrogate. This follows the precedent of other investigators 2) in their raceway correlations. Using these transformations, we compare the predictions of the simple model with published blast furnace measurements. The input data for the model computations are given in Table 1 based on the information provided in the cited literatures. Blast velocity has been calculated after taking in to consideration the blast temperature and pressure. Similarly, the gas density and viscosity have been calculated at given blast temperature and pressure. Model calculations are based on the case for decreasing gas velocity, described above. In practice an operating blast furnace raceway diameter is usually defined as an average of horizontal (penetration) and vertical dimensions of raceway as they can be measured easily. Usually the raceway is not found to be circular. However, the mathematical model, because of its simplifications, assumes a circular raceway.
Figures 2-5 provide comparisons of the simple model with blast furnace plant data and Fig. 6 provides a comparison with hot model experimental data. Figure 2 relates to number 1 blast furnace, 17) Newcastle Australia, in terms of raceway size as a function of blast velocity. All data are plotted at constant equivalent tuyere opening and constant coke diameter (44.5Ϯ1.5 mm). However, the blast temperature and pressure are not constant. The model outcomes are close to the actual measurements. Figure 3 provides a simple comparison for another unit. 16) Again, the simplified model provides an excellent prediction. Again all data are plotted at constant tuyere opening and coke diameter. However, the temperature and pressure are not constant. Figure 4 shows the effect of tuyere opening on operating blast furnace raceway size 16) at constant blast velocity. The first and third data in this figure are plotted at constant blast velocity (147 m/s) and the second data is plotted at 261 m/s. No other data are available for the same conditions. All other conditions are same. Therefore, the relationship that is explored is between the tuyere opening and raceway diameters. Theoretical data are also shown in this figure for comparison purpose. The good agreement between the measured data and the model results over quite a wide range supports the conclusion that a simple model captures the important features.
In Figs. 2 to 4 , the operating blast furnace data do not show a definite trend in raceway diameter with respect to tuyere opening and blast velocity which is because the blast temperature and pressure are varying in a wide range for each data. It should be noted that this simple mathematical model is able to capture even this detail lending a good support to the model. Figure 5 shows more data 6) relating blast velocity to raceway diameter for a different physical configuration. The particle size was reported to be 20) 26-40 mm and the computational data were obtained for an average coke size of 33 mm. In this figure, only variables are blast velocity and raceway diameter. All other variables, including blast temperature and pressure, are constant. Therefore, one can see a definite trend in the results. A very good match is seen again. The raceway size is bigger when the blast velocity is higher, as expected and as commonly reported. The figure also shows, for comparison, the predicted size of the raceway for the increasing (blast) velocity. Clearly the decreasing velocity region is the relevant case for real systems, supporting the logical arguments why this is the case and the confirming findings of other researchers. 2, 4, 5, 13) A comparison between the hot model experimental raceway diameter 18) and computed results as a function of coke size is shown in Fig. 6 . Data in the figure are plotted at a constant blast velocity of 86Ϯ1 m/s and equivalent tuyere opening 0.0392 m. A good agreement between the two data is apparent suggesting that this simple model is able to give reasonable results even in hot model experimental conditions.
Sensitivity Analysis
The simple mathematical model appears to predict the raceway diameter reasonably well. It therefore provides a means to explore the sensitivity of raceway diameter to changes on system design or operation. The reference case is for the conditions (standard parameters, gas density is 0.46 kg/m 3 at temperature 750 K and pressure 124 kPa) shown in Table 1 (Wagstaff 6) ) and shown in Fig. 5. 
Void Fraction, e e
The effect of void fraction on raceway diameter as a function of blast velocity is shown in Fig. 7 . The degree of sensitivity is clearly high, demonstrating the importance of providing the model with a correct representation of voidage. In practical situations within a blast furnace or hot model experiment the void fraction changes with location typically between about 0.3 near the raceway boundary to 0.5 further away. 19) For modeling purpose, a constant value of 0.4 has been used, following normal practice in the literature. Figure 6 shows an effect of particle size on computed and operating blast furnace raceway diameter. A significant change in raceway diameter can be observed with change in particle size. As it is clear from other studies 19, 23) that coke size in a blast furnace varies from 3 mm near the raceway boundary to 30 mm further away from it. The correct choice of particle size in and around the raceway is critical for the correct modeling. A reasonable way to represent the coke diameter may be by considering a mean particle size based on weight fraction of each coke size within the distance of 1 m from the raceway boundary.
21)

Particle Size, d p
Bed Height, H
The effect of bed height on raceway diameter is shown in Fig. 8 . As the burden height increases the effect of it on raceway diameter becomes negligible (less than 2 % change in raceway diameter when the bed height is changed from 15 to 20 m). From a practical perspective, there is an effective bed height for a particular furnace above which there is hardly any effect on raceway diameter. This height changes from furnace to furnace depending upon the geometry and burden properties. Generally about 10 to 15 m height may be considered as an effective bed height and 15 m was used for the simulation work reported here. The effect of bed height on raceway diameter is more prominent when it is lower than 5 m, as also previously reported in the literature. 2, 24) 4.4. Hearth Radius/Bed Width, W Figure 9 shows the effect of bed width/hearth radius on raceway diameter. A small change in hearth radius affects the raceway diameter quite substantially. The reason for this is not apparent. This simple one-dimensional mathematical model predicts that as the bed width/hearth radius is increased, the raceway diameter decreases. It seems reasonable to expect that there should be a limit beyond which bed width no longer has much effect on the raceway diameter. Currently, this simple model provides no useful insight on this parameter. Two and three dimensional models may be able to address this problem and may give better results. Clearly, more study is needed in this direction.
Tuyere Opening, D T
The effect of tuyere opening is shown in Fig. 4 which clearly indicates that it has a significant effect on raceway diameter. All the figures, which provide comparisons between model predictions and operating blast furnace data, indicate that the way circular tuyere opening has been converted into the equivalent rectangular tuyere opening provides reasonable outcomes.
Solid and Gas Densities, r r s and r r g
From simulation results it is found that raceway diameter increases if solid density is decreased and gas density or viscosity is increased. However, the effect of solid density on raceway diameter is more pronounced than gas density.
In summary that parameters which affect raceway diameter the most are void fraction, coke size, tuyere opening, bed width/hearth radius and solid and gas densities. Gas viscosity has negligible effect on raceway size. Bed height has the least effect at least for deep bed or as long as the effective bed height is considered. Void fraction and coke size, since they vary with location in practice, present some problems. For comparative purpose we have used a constant void fraction of 0.4 in modeling. An average coke size was used, based on the values provided in the respective literature.
Some discussion about the model parameter 'n' is warranted. This defines proportion of the raceway envelope which faces upwards and contributes to supporting the coke bed above it. From cold model experiments, an average value 1, 5) is nϭ0.8, which is useful for relatively shallow beds (below the effective bed height). A shallow bed allows the raceway to expand more in the upward direction above the tuyere level once the overburden stress is low. In operating blast furnaces, the bed height is always greater than the effective bed height, and this limits raceway expansion upwards. This is evident, at least qualitatively, from various published furnace data about raceway size, 9, 16, 19, 22) as well as from real time video of blast furnace raceways. Based on this, a value of nϭ0.7 seems more reasonable for these situations, and this has been used here (Table 1 ). In hot model where the bed height is less than effective bed height (like cold model) the value of n has been considered as 0.8 (Table 1, Ref. 18) ). Quantification of 'n' in operating blast furnaces in a more direct way is desirable to remove ambiguities in the qualitative data. A modeling approach based on discrete element method applied to mixed particles should be able to predict the raceway size and shape without using this parameter. More study is needed about this.
Conclusions
A simplified one-dimensional mathematical model developed in previous studies to describe raceway hysteresis phenomena has been used successfully to predict the raceway size in operating blast furnaces after reconciling two parameters i.e. tuyere and hearth diameter. It is found that model can predict the raceway diameter reasonably well in operating blast furnaces and hot models. Changes in tuyere opening, hearth diameter, coke size, void fraction and particle density can affect raceway size significantly. Computations using decreasing velocity data are relevant to operating blast furnace raceway diameter supporting previous literature about the detailed construction of a frictionbased mathematical model. 
